A few highlights and upcoming opportunities for next year

CSC summer party
June 17, 2015

Anders Askenfelt is retiring

After many, many years at KTH, the last years as Head of Department for TMH, controller at the school and acting vice dean during the last half a year, Anders Askenfelt is now earning his well deserved retirement. His last day at work was Monday.
Danica Kragic back as vice dean

Increased responsibilities for recruitment
Responsibilities for future faculty development
Controller, contracts and infrastructure will partly be handled by others

Gabriel Skantze

Elected as one of the 40 members of the Young Academy of Sweden
Our future faculty

Stefano Markidis
Johan Jansson
Kevin Smith
Arvind Kumar
Pawel Herman
Gabriel Skantze
Carl Henrik Ek
John Folkesson
Christian Smith
Danupon Nanongkai
Phillip Haller
Jakob Nordström

Dean’s JML funds

Focusing on Gender Equity, Equality and Diversity
Past projects:
• Revising the image of a computer engineer
• Norm Critical thinking among students and employees

New call for projects focusing on equity, equality and diversity.
Possible to apply for by faculty, administrative staff and students
Want to find out more? – Ask Martin Fält
Faculty Positions in the pipeline

- Assistant professor in Computer Science Specialized in Computer Security (closed)
- Assistant professor in Speech Technology Specialized in Phonetic Interaction Analysis (closed)
- Associate professor in Computer Science Specialization in Software Construction (30/6)
- Assistant professor in Media Technology Specialized in Technology Enhanced Learning (3/8)
- Assistant professor in Big Data and e-Science (15/9)
- Assistant professor in Socially Aware ICT (closed)
- Associate professor in Computer Science (to be advertised)
- Assistant professor in Computer Vision (to be advertised)
- Assistant professor in Media Technology Specialized in Sound and Music Computing (to be advertised)

Wallenberg Autonomous Systems Programme (WASP)

1.8 Billion SEK (1.3 from Wallenberg)
2015-2025
Linköping, KTH, Chalmers, and Lund
Connected society, Autonomous cars, Smart energy systems, Intelligent mining
Software Engineering
Autonomous Systems

Knut and Alice Wallenberg Foundation
Center for Art Technology and Design
The dean of the faculty will give the task to the CSC-school to establish a center for collaboration with the universities of the Arts in the Stockholm area
Close collaboration with the doctoral program in Art Technology and Design
Preparatory work during the fall.
Contact Leif Dahlberg for more information

Central Projects 2015-2016

• Impact – All schools at KTH have received particular funding to work to strengthen KTH’s impact. We are launching a local impact project after the summer to develop industrial collaboration, communication and outreach.
• Basic Values – A well functioning organization needs to have its core values in place to be able to use its full potential in development and growth. We will during the fall launch a Value project that will involve ALL staff at the school
• Recruiting new rector to KTH – Ann Lantz is one of two teacher representatives – more info about this at the first info meeting in the fall.
• New development plan and new management of the school – the process will start late this year to develop our new development plan and also to start recruiting the new management of the school from 2017 onwards.
Faculty Assembly

Election comes to an end tomorrow
Select 6 out of 7 candidates

Strategic council

Election comes to an end tomorrow
Electing two out of three candidates
Jonas Beskow, Tony Lindeberg, Petter Ögren
Cast your votes at the service center

CSC awards 2014
Teaching assistant of the Year

"... is awarded to a Laureate who has a special contribution to student learning, through dedication and teaching skills."

2013 Johannes Stork
2012 Peter Boström – “Lemming”
2011 Andreas Lundblad
2010 Linda Chowdhury
2009 Rodrigo Vilela de Abreu
2008 Leo Giertz
2007 Anders Lindström
2006 Carina Edlund
2005 Magnus Rosell
2004 Per-Olov Åsén
2003 Fredrik Niemelä
2002 Andreas Alle
2001 Vahid Mosavat

Formerly known as “Upplysningens Gröna Drake”

Teaching assistant of 2014

Filip Roséen

Filip is a role model for CSC’s teaching assistants. He has made great contributions to update the course Program System Construction Using C++ to what is currently in fashion and with this 24/7 support line for students he truly embodies commitment.
Teacher of the Year

"… is awarded to a Laureates who have particularly inspired students and / or colleagues by renewing or bring to the topic of creative pedagogy and innovative stimulation of student learning."

2013 Mario Romero
2012 Carl-Henrik Ek, and Linda Kann
2011 Dillan Gurov
2010 Sinna Lindquist
2009 Björn Hedin
2008 Yoko Takau-Drobin
2007 Svante Granqvist
2006 Örjan Ekeberg
2005 Stefan Nilsson
2004 Ann Bengtson
2003 Mattias Bratt
2002 Mikael Goldmann

Formerly known as 'Pedagogiska slipspriset'

Teacher of the Year 2014

Den bästa lärarns ego är aldrig störst.
Den bästa lärarn sätter studenten först.

Nog finns det mål och mening i hans kurs;
semantiskt, pragmatiskt – och om diskurs.

För bästa lärarn, enligt lätt bevis,
är "logiskt pedagogiskt" rätt devis.

För kurser som det krävs att någon tar,
man frågar Johan och får ja till svar.

Hör upp, Hör upp! Din insats är av vikt.
O, ändå är vår skolas hyllningsdikt.

(fritt efter Karin Boyes "I rörelsa")
Teacher of the Year 2014

Johan Boye, TCS/TMH

Den bästa lärarns ego är aldrig störst.
Den bästa lärarn sätter studenten först.

Nog finns det mål och mening i hans kurs;
semantiskt, pragmatiskt – och om diskurs.

För bästa lärarn, enligt lätt bevis,
är "logiskt pedagogiskt" rätt devis.

För kurser som det krävs att någon tar,
man frågar Johan och får ja till svar.

Hör upp, Hör upp! Din insats är av vikt.
O, ändlig är vår skolas hyllningsadikt.

(fritt efter Karin Boyes "I rörelse")

Employee of the Year

… is awarded to a member of staff at the School of Computer Science and Communication (CSC) who has made a significantly contribution to the development of the school…

2013 Mariann Berggren
2012 Kerstin Lagerstedt
2011 Harriett Johansson
2010 Systemgruppen
2009 Irene Hanke

Former ‘Handklävret’
Employee of the Year 2014
Employee of the Year 2014

Mårten Björkman

Likt Atlas bär Mårten det närmast omänskliga uppdraget som studierektor i datalogi på sina axlar. Han gör det med stor ansvarskänsla, pondus och omtanke om såväl kurser som lärare. Mårten är en sann medarbetare i ordets rätta bemärkelse, som alltid sätter sitt studierektorsuppdrag främst.

CSC Leader of the Year

... is awarded to an employee for meritorious achievement [...] through strong leadership that makes the school an attractive [...] environment for staff and students...

2013 Olov Engwall
2012 Johan Berglund, IT
2011 Christina Billing Eriksson
2010 Anders Askenfeldt
2009 Viggo Kann
2008 Maria Malmqvist
2007 Sara Hasselgren Johansson
2006 Jakob Nordström
2005 Julio Cabrera

Formerly 'Flexibla ledarbjörnen - Ingrids pris'
CSC Leader of the Year 2014
CSC Leader of the Year 2014

Maria Widlund

She came to CSC with fresh new ideas about leadership, skills development, JML-work and has worked hard to build processes and an organization to support CSC with her HR expertise. With a big smile, a warm heart and genuine engagement, she is a great support for our leaders and staff and she never escapes from difficult problems. Maria is now one of the driving forces behind the school's values work that will develop during the coming year.

Honorary member of the section of Media Technology
Helen Lindqvist

"Helen has on many occasions made more than the service needs to improve both our education and student social life during our time here at KTH and she always does it with a smile."

Introducing today’s guest speaker

Aaron Bobick

Guest professor at CVAP 2014
Professor, School of Interactive Computing, of the College of Computing, Georgia Tech
Chair Council of the Arts at Georgia Tech
As of July 1st Dean of the School of Engineering & Applied Science at Washington University in St. Louis
Not yet...
And now the party can start…